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GHGS EMISSIONS INCREASING 
※Source: IPCC 
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Source: IPCC 
MASSIVE CUT REQUIRED  
※Source: IPCC 
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Innovation plans & visions  
by Gov. of Japan 
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NATIONAL ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL STRATEGY FOR TECH.  
INNOVATION TOWARD 2015 (NESTI 2050; CABINET OFFICE)) 
• R&D program for innovative climate techs 
• Key techs: 
 Energy generation (PV, geothermal) 
 Energy storage (battery) 
 Energy efficiency (process, material) 
 Carbon Capture & Use (CCU) ;   and, 
 
 System Integration (ICT,  AI, big data, IOT) 
 Core materials/devices for systems (superconductor, power electronics, censor)     
 
http://www.meti.go.jp/committee/summary/0004000/pdf/045_05_00.pdf Source: Cabinet Office  
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Perceptron : Old AI  
Big data on web: 
Used for machine learning 
Graphic Proc. Unit(GPU) 
Tech of game machine 
Deep Learning（Innovative AI） 
Non-climate use: eg. medical,  
manufacturing etc 
Direct CO2 cut with cobenefits 
Eg.  Energy efficiency  of office 
Incur more innovation and  
cut CO2 indirectly, drastically 
Eg. Self-driving car -> Car sharing ->  EV 
A B C 
A B C 
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INNOVATION FORMULA  
New techs   =      X    *      Y 
 
        X =    common platform technology 
                  ICT, IOT, AI, robot, big data, digital technology 
        Y =    existing economic area 
                 finance, health, biology, energy,Manufacturing 
 
“cognify” (Kelly 2016) 
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SOCIETY 5.0 (CABINET OFFICE)  
Vision of “smart society” for all sectors 
https://www.ntt-review.jp/archive_html/201604/images/fa1_fig08.jpg 
Source: METI 
Source: Cabinet Office  
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NEW INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE VISION (METI) 
Common 
platform 
technology (AI, 
IoT, robotics 
etc.) 
ICT Technology 
Financial 
technology 
Drug discovery 
technology 
Bioinformatics 
Energy load device 
control technology 
Production 
Control technology 
Big Data 
Transactions, 
financial markets 
Health and 
medical data 
Biological data 
Customer data 
Accidents and 
near-miss data 
Goods and Services 
Robo-Advisor (asset management), Credit by 
trading data, etc. 
Personalized medicines, 
Personalized cosmetic and beauty services etc. 
New drug discovery, new species crop, 
advanced materials manufacturing, bio-energy, 
etc. 
Energy demand response, monitoring services, 
etc. 
Early detection of abnormality, enhancement of insurance 
and credit rating etc. 
Genome editing 
Source: METI 
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VISION FOR PROSPECTIVE AI TECHNOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS (NEDO) 
• Vision of AI  
 For three periods:     -2020,  2020s,  2030- 
 
 For many economic activities: machine learning, 
image cognition, robotics, self-driving, natural 
language, …  
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The Long-Term Climate Change Policy Platform 
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On the Long-Term Climate Change Policy Platform: 
http://www.canon-igs.org/research_papers/energy/20170508_4317.html 
(in Japanese only) 
 
On the rapid innovation to mitigate global warming:  
http://www.canon-igs.org/research_papers/energy/20170516_4329.html 
Thank You 
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